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Introduction: Radial meniscus tears are seen in young patients, especially with anterior cruciate ligament
ruptures. Repair of complete radial meniscus tear is necessary for the meniscus functions. The most
important factor for success of the meniscus repair is primary stability, but it is still unknown which
technique is ideal repair technique.
Aim: We developed a new suture technique named Horizontal Butterﬂy (HB). In this novel technique the
contact between meniscal tissue and suture is more than Horizontal Loop (HL) that routinely used today.
So, we think that this technique will provide better ﬁxation than HL. We aimed to compare 2 repair
techniques (HB vs. HL) using human lateral menisci biomechanically with cyclic loading and load to
failure tests.
Material-method: We used 22 intact lateral meniscus obtained from patients that operated (total knee
replacement) for varus gonarthrosis in our clinic. All menisci were cut radially. In the ﬁrst group (n:11)
menisci were repaired with standard horizontal loop technique, and in the second group (n:11) horizontal butterﬂy technique were used for repair. All specimens were tested with load to failure test after
cyclic loading test (500 cycle X 5e30 N).
Results: Both groups have similar failure load (71,4 ± 17,52 N vs. 77,9 ± 28,49 N; p:0,559) and stiffness
(24,46 ± 19,19 N vs. 24,48 ± 15,87 N; p:0,818). HB group has less peak displacement (6,26 ± 1,24 mm vs.
8,4 ± 1,92 mm; p:0,010).
Conclusion: This novel repair technique decreases the amount of displacement according to standard
technique while as strong as standard technique routinely used. In this way; we believe that it will
increase the rate of healing in clinical use.
© 2018 Turkish Association of Orthopaedics and Traumatology. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is
an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/
4.0/).
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Introduction
Meniscus tears that require treatment constitute an important
part of the sports surgery nowadays. Menisci are known to have
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many functions such as load distribution, lubrication, joint stability
and proprioception.1e7 In many clinical trials, it has been shown
that degenerative process in the knee joint is accelerated after
meniscectomy, resulting in arthrosis. Radial meniscus tears are
usually seen as a result of a trauma in younger patients and often
coexist with other injuries such as anterior cruciate ligament
rupture.8 Radial tears extending to the periphery of the meniscus
have been shown to be equivalent to total meniscectomy because
they reduce the meniscal tensile force.9
It is now a well-known and accepted reality that preserving
the meniscus tissue, or repairing it if possible, slows down this
degenerative process.10e16 A number of case series have been
published on radial meniscus repair techniques. Positive results
have been reported in repairs made with single or double
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horizontal sutures using the inside-out, outside-in or all-inside
techniques.17 The horizontal loop technique is often used during
the repair of radial tears.18e21 Modiﬁcations such as crossconﬁgurations have been investigated to increase initial stability.
The transosseous repair technique, which is applied by opening the
tibial tunnel, was also described.12
Our hypothesis is that we will be able to obtain less displacement and similar failure force with the new suture conﬁguration
we have designed -horizontal butterﬂy (HB)- than the horizontal
loop (HL) suture technique used routinely, because of the increased
contact between the sutures and the meniscus tissue.
Material and method
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee for Clinical
Investigations (13-KAEK-208). A total of 22 intact and almost the
same sized lateral menisci were obtained from patients who underwent total knee arthroplasty due to varus gonarthrosis in our
clinic between 2010 and 2013. Menisci with macroscopic ﬁndings
such as tear, ﬁbrillation, degeneration or fragmentation were not
included in the study. The menisci to be included in the study were
stored in the 80 refrigerator until the day of the experiment. On
the day of experiment, all menisci were kept in %0.9 saline solution
for 6 h at room temperature and made ready for processing.
A radial incision was made with a No. 10 scalpel on the corpus of
meniscus and a radial tear extending to periphery of meniscus was
created.
Suture technique
All menisci were repaired by an experienced orthopedic
surgeon (TG) using a straight needle and the same suture material
(No. 0 PDS, Ethicon Inc, Johnson & Johnson, Somerville, New
Jersey). In the ﬁrst group (HL group, n ¼ 11), the standard horizontal loop technique was applied for repair. For this, the suture
was passed with a distance of 5 mm from the tear edge, 10 mm
inside the perimeter of the meniscus, using a straight needle. In
the other group (HB group, n ¼ 11), the horizontal butterﬂy
technique was applied for repair. For this, the entry sites on the
meniscus of the sutures in the ﬁrst group were planned in the
same way. The suture was tied by orienting the direction of the
needle toward the periphery of the opposite fragment with an
angle of about 45 , not towards the periphery of the meniscus, so
that the suture was cross-conﬁgured within the meniscus tissue.
In both groups, the suture ends were manually tied with 1
complet knot and 4 half-knots in the periphery of meniscus
(Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Schematic drawings of HL (horizontal loop) and HB (horizontal butterﬂy) suture
techniques.

Statistical analysis
Statistical software was used in the calculations (IBM SPSS
Statistics 19, SPSS Inc., An IBM Co., Somers, NY). Values of the variables were given as mean ± standard deviation. Inter-group

Cyclic loading test
All menisci were clamped to the biomechanical tester (MTS
Acumen Electrodynamic Test System, USA). In order to prevent the
menisci from slippage off the clamps, a 3  3 cm no. 0 sanding
paper was placed between each meniscus and the clamp (Fig. 2).
The tests were performed at room temperature. All menisci were
subjected to 500 cyclic load tests at a speed of 1 Hz and a load range
of 5e30 N, as described in previous studies.17,22
Load to failure test
All repaired menisci were subjected to a load to failure test
immediately after the cyclic loading test. The force(N) and the
amount of displacement (mm) were recorded by the computer
during the test. Stiffness was automatically calculated by the
biomechanical tester. The type of failure was visually identiﬁed.

Fig. 2. Placement of the repaired meniscus on the biomechanical tester.
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averages were compared using the Independent Samples t-test or
the ManneWhitney U Test. p values less than 0.05 were considered
statistically signiﬁcant.
Results
At the end of the cyclic loading test, there was a visible gap in the
repair area in both groups. When these displacement amounts
were compared, it was seen that there was less displacement in the
HB group (6.26 ± 1.24 vs. 8.4 ± 1.92, p ¼ 0.010), and this difference
was statistically signiﬁcant. Two repaired menisci from the HB
group failed to complete the test due to the rupture of the suture
during cyclic loading.
In the load to failure test, in both groups, all the specimens were
observed to have failure in the form of peeling of the suture from
the meniscus (Fig. 3). The HB group had less failure strength than
the HL group (71.4 ± 17.52 vs. 77.9 ± 28.49, p ¼ 0.559). However,
this difference was not statistically signiﬁcant. The stiffness of both
groups was similar (24.46 ± 19.19 vs. 24.48 ± 15.87, p ¼ 0.818)
(Table 1).
Discussion
Smaller amount of displacement in the HB group -supporting
our hypothesis-was achieved. This ﬁnding suggests that the
described suture conﬁguration provides more stiff repair. Our
hypothesis was based on the claim that the HB suture technique
would be more stable and stiff, and we listed our reasons, advantages and disadvantages for that. Statistically signiﬁcant difference
was not found between the failure strengths as a result of the
biomechanical tests.
Most of the radial meniscus tears are seen on the meniscus
body.23 It is important to preserve or restore the anatomical integrity of meniscus in order to maintain its functionality. In the study of
Bedi et al,24 radial meniscus repair with the double horizontal

Fig. 3. The peeling of the suture from the meniscus after the failure test.

suture technique on fresh cadaver's knees has been reported to
reduce the contact pressure signiﬁcantly compared to the partial
meniscectomy group without causing signiﬁcant changes in the
medial compartment contact area. It is known that radial meniscus
tears can be healed after repair and the mechanical properties of
meniscus can be restored.16,18e21 Most of the studies on radial
meniscus repairs in the literature are in the form of case series.
The number of biomechanical studies is relatively small18e20,22,25,26
and most of these biomechanical studies have been published more
recently than the case series.
Ode et al27 compared 6 different models in fresh frozen cadaver
knees. They found an increase in the joint surface contact area
and decrease in the surface pressure after repair performed in
full-thickness radial tears. It is obvious that this biomechanical effect should be reversed considering the relationship between these
changes, which will develop in knee kinematics as the equivalent of
meniscectomy, and early arthrosis.28e30
When designing the horizontal butterﬂy technique, two features were proposed: The ﬁrst would provide more compression
between the ends of the tear because when the suture is tied, the
direction of the parts that are diagonal would be approximately 45
to the tear surface (90 in the standard horizontal loop technique).
This can provide a better protection during the post-op rehabilitation period by increasing the primary stability. Another possible
advantage is that the contact and frictional force between the
suture and the meniscus tissue would be greater, since each piece of
the suture in the meniscus tissue would cover a greater distance
(Fig. 1) (while it is about 10 þ 10 ¼ 20 mm in HL, this value is about
14.14 þ 14.14 ¼ 28.28 mm in HB). This can increase the stability of
the repair.
The possible disadvantage is that the loads applied to the tear
area would be longitudinal on the meniscus. Because it would be
less angled with respect to the pulling direction of the cross-suture
pieces in HB (about 45 ), it could cause the suture to cut the
meniscus tissue and prematurely peel.
Herbort et al22 carried out a biomechanical study on the lateral
menisci they obtained from 55 fresh frozen porcine knees. They
compared double horizontal sutures and single sutures placed near
the periphery of the meniscus in the 5 different groups with suture
patterns that have different widths and depths at the medio-lateral
distance. In this study, there were results showing that the double
horizontal sutures were signiﬁcantly stronger in biomechanical
tests. It is seen that this study takes into account many factors,
considering the fact that it also assesses the effects of suture width
and its location at the medio-lateral meniscus distance, evaluates 5
different patterns, and the sufﬁcient number of specimens in each
group. It is clear that the biomechanical superiority of the double
horizontal suture is signiﬁcant in terms of providing a powerful
alternative to meniscectomy especially in young age with radial
full-thickness tears. It can be seen as a limitation that the biomechanical superiority of the double horizontal loop technique was
ignored in our study. We wanted to make this assessment by
comparing the single cross suture and the single horizontal suture
because of the limited number of our specimen. Our aim was to
compare the suture conﬁgurations, and we found that there was
less displacement with a statistically signiﬁcant difference during
cyclic loading. We think that stabilization can be increased by
increasing the number of sutures placed in clinical use.
In the biomechanical study of Branch et al31 comparing 4
different suture conﬁgurations performed on cadaver knees, it was
found that double-sutured repairs made using the all-inside technique were stronger than those made using the inside-out technique. In addition, it has been reported that the cross-suture
conﬁguration has the highest failure strength. The results of this
study, which very effectively simulates the clinical applications that
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Table 1
Distribution of radial tears by groups.
Groups
Horizontal Butterﬂy

Peak Displacement (mm)
Static Peak Force (N)
Stiffness (N/mm)

t/Z

p

2880
0,596
0,320

0,010*
0559*
0818

Horizontal Loop

n

Mean ± SD

n

Mean ± SD

9
9
6

6,26 ± 1,24
71,4 ± 17,52
24,46 ± 19,19

11
11
6

8,4 ± 1,92
77,9 ± 28,49
24,48 ± 15,87

p < 0,05 is level of signiﬁcance, *Independent Samples t-test.
Bold indicates the difference of peak displacement was signiﬁcantly lesser in Horizontal Butterﬂy group.

we perform in radial tears today, demonstrate the superiority of
the cross-suture conﬁguration in a similar way to our study. Crossconﬁgured sutures have the greatest failure strength, which
promotes the clinical use of these sutures. In our study, the single
suture conﬁgurations were compared and found to be more stable
than the standard horizontal loop suture.
Matsubara et al17 thought that oblique sutures, which are tied
by taking into account the orientation of the collagen ﬁbers of
the meniscus, would provide a more stable ﬁxation. As a result, the
failure strength and stiffness were signiﬁcantly higher, and the
amount of displacement was signiﬁcantly lower in the crosssutured group, which conﬁrmed their hypotheses.
Although biomechanical time-zero studies do not meet in-vivo
conditions, it is a fact that the most important factor in the success of meniscal repair is the primary stability. For this reason,
various suture conﬁgurations have been described to increase
primary stability, and to prevent suture breakage and peeling of
suture from the tissue. When designing the HB suture conﬁguration
we described, we considered the suture-tissue contact, the
compression in the tear line, the orientation of the collagen ﬁbrils,
and the orientation of the suture with these collagen ﬁbers.17,32
Also in support of the possible advantages described at the
beginning of the article, the HB suture must have caused more
compressive force on the ends of the tear, which resulted in less
displacement compared to the HL group. It is possible that an
increase in the frictional force due to the greater contact between
the meniscus tissue and the suture material is also effective in
reducing the displacement amount.
An attempt was made using the cyclic loading test to imitate the
loads applied to menisci which were repaired in vivo. As described
in previous publications, 500 cycles were repeatedly applied in the
range of 5e30 N. This force simulates the exercises performed
during the post-operative rehabilitation period.17,22,31
One of the limited aspects of our study is the use of lateral
menisci of patients who operated with total knee arthroplasty due
to gonarthrosis. However, when choosing the menisci, we paid
attention to collect specimen from the patients who had no
arthrosis in the lateral compartment and whose menisci were
intact. There are also studies with porcine menisci in the literature.
However, we think that porcine menisci cannot mimic human
menisci because of its small size and increased thickness compared
to human menisci. Besides that, by using our speciﬁc specimen
collection technique, as stated in the study of Matsubara et al,17
fresh human menisci can be used in such experiments.
Another limitation may be the suture material used. No. 0 PDS
suture is a preferred suture for meniscal repair in routine clinical use.
The disadvantage of this suture is that it can exhibit more stretching
than other polyethylene or polyester derived sutures due to its
ﬂexible structure. We think that the displacement amounts obtained
as a result of the test may also be caused by this suture material.
Another limitation is that clinical arthroscopic application of the HB
suture conﬁguration we described may be difﬁcult. However, we

think that it can be done with some patience by experienced hands
with the outside-in and inside-out methods. And one more limitation is no data about menisci's histological integrity. As all the
menisci obtained from arthrosic knees, each meniscus could present
with different internal integrity. Histological investigation of each
menisci was not performed. So we can not say anything about the
homogeneity or heterogeneity of the meniscal integrity.
One of the strongest aspects of our study is that we performed
the cyclic load test and did the load to failure test afterwards.
Exercises performed during the rehabilitation period were simulated with the cyclic loading test.
It is obvious that the use of augmented techniques is necessary
in repairs to be performed especially in avascular zones, as the
promising result of our study, in which we evaluated the repair
technique only biomechanically, will not guarantee its in vivo
efﬁcacy.
Conclusion
Findings in our study show that the HB suture technique is as
strong as the HL sutures used in the routine. In addition to that, this
technique reduces the amount of displacement. Although not
supported by adequate clinical ﬁndings, this technique can be an
alternative method for arthroscopic repair of radial tears.
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